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Hubbell's Shell. 

and launched ready for Spring service, 50 feet 
long and 20 feet wide, ,,,ith an engine 018 
horse power This is expected to discharge 

from 1,200 to 1,500 bushels per hour. The 
advantage which this machine will have over 
stationary elevators, is its capacity to change 
position, and to discharge cargoes during a 

crowd, which at many times is a great conve-
nience. 

The Seli' Detacher. 

This name is givell to a new improvement 
in railroad cars, invented by Messrs. Butter
field and Cutting of Boston. It is to be appli
ed to each car in a train, and in case of any ob
struction on the road calculated to throw the 

l\ohny modern inventions appear disposed to 
render warfare as destructive as possible; 
whether it is for the sake of promotmg peace 
by making war dreadful, or from other motives 
they may best judge. One of the latest im
provements in the art of destruction, is an ex
plosive shell invented by W. W. Hubbell, of 
Philadelphia, of which the inventor says :
This Shell, having been fired out of a can
non, explodes from concussion, not othe"wise, 
and destroys a vessel's side by its explosion on 
the instant, and in the act of its penetrating, 
without regard to the distance of the vessel engine off the track, or raise the wheels, each from the place of discharging the Shell. Its car is instantly detached from the other by the natme is such, that a vessel carrying any of operation of a self-ac.ting lever, thereby Having the difierent kinds of cannon can, with the the passengers harmless. 
shells, blow to pieces another; and a fort with This invention may possibly be useful; but them can destroy a fleet, by opening the bat- . l' .1 t tt h h . 

. . we are mc meu 0 a ac muc more Imp or-
tenes on the ve�sels as soon as thev are wlth- t t . . b h' I th . 
. .  . . • . '\ ance 0 any mventlOn y w lC 1 e tram rna" 
m effectIve range; whIch, WIth 12 mch guns, dd 1 d f 1 b b ht t t '
in any distance WIthin 3 1-4 miles, and propor-

su en yan sa ey e roug 0 a s ana, 

tionably with smaller sizes. The Shell is tbe 
discovery or invention of five year's attentive 
study, and experimenting in chemistry and 
gunnery, during which time 87 Shells, in the 
various stages of the experimental proceedings, 
were prepared and tried, the guns used being 
a (\ ]lounuer carronade, a 12 pounder howitzer, 
a long straight bored :l2-pounder eann0n, and 
a sixty fOUf pounder I'aixhun gun, until at last 
the Shell has been produced, a perfect inven
tion, for destroying vessels, by the aid of all 
sizes and kinds of cannon. It has been exam
ined by competent officers, and pronounced an 
improvement" bove any shell yet invented OJ" 
]nlOwn, eithel' in Europe or the United Stales. 

I]][lprO'''Clnent. ii� Tanning. 
:lIuch is said of an improved mode of tan

]ling invented by a Mr. SIlider of Ohio, ;md 
now in operation at Dayton. Whether Mr. 
Sllider's improvement will be able to com
pete with those of Air. Cambell of tbis city, 
and noticed particuhrly in a former number of 
this paper, must remain a doubt in our mind 
tiU we have further intelligence. We copy 
the following from one of om exchanges. 

":vf1'. Snider, a pl';}ctical man, has contl'i ved 
a mode and machinery to punctme the entire 
hide, befor;) being placed ill the tan. The 
hide being filled with small holes, the tan acts 
upon it immediately, and converts it into per
fect lteatherin the shod space of six to eight 
weeks. With this improvement, half the for
mer capital is required to conduct the tannmg 
business. lvIr. SnJ'der has gone to London with 
his improvement, and by the last steamer we 
leal'n, hap taken out patents in England,France 
and Holland. He has connected himself with 
one of the most eminent tanners of England; 
his leather has a preference at adl'anced prices; 
and he has orders formure than he can make." 

N e,v Iuofle 01" PrOlJUISiOlt. 

when danger appears. 

The G-al'VailOlneter. 

Mr. J. H. Emsnar of this city has invented 
a machine for the purpose of ascertaining the 
strength of any galvanic battery, or of regula
ting the same. This instrument indicates the 
force of the attraction of a magnet, in pounds 
ounces &c., but does not indicate either the 
quantity or intensity of the fluid. Should the 
inventor add such improvements as will dis
tinguish and measure these properties, it ,,·onld 
greatly increase the value of the instrument. 

New LOCOll1.otive lUcchnnlslll.. 
A working model of a new plan of railway 

locomotion has been exhibited in London, with 
a view, as stated, to the adoption of means for 
securing the great objects at which railway en
terprise aims, namely, safety to human life, 
certainty of action, and ecoLomy in construc
tion and working. By the new plan, the car
riages are proposed to be built upon platforms, 
which will glide on the peripheries of paral
lcl lines of wheels, mounted (in chains, stan
chions or piles, renderiWi rails and bndges 
unnecessary. An immovable rope or chain 
forms a fulcrum, against which the motive 
power is to be applied. The rope or chain 
passes round a drum Jixed on a travellil'i� plat
form, the drum being set in motion by a small 
engine fixed on either side of it, On the plat
form, underneath which, ribs, or ilangcs,about 
a foot in depth, make it difficult, if not impos
sible, for it to get off the wheels. The line of 
traction being invariably in the middle of the 
road, it is contended that no probable cause of 
accident can occur to disturb it, and that it 
will avoid the great danger incident to rail
ways from the breaking of an axle, a wheel,or 
a rail, or from a sharp curve. An experimen
tal road, of about a mile in length, is to be 
constructed near the metropolis. 

nTt-. Sewall Short, of Lower Mystick, Ct., New Checl. i,00111. 
has a new plan of applying steam power to The .�([echanics' Min'or, for February, no-
vessels. He places two cylinders, one on each tices a new machine of this description, the in
side of the keelilon, running entirely through vention of Mr. Peacock, of Ida .Mitis, Troy, 
the vessel from stem to stern, and upening in- which promises to be of much utility. The 
to the \vater at both ends. Then he arranges 11irror says: 

of colors, their blending, shading and contrast- ore or oxide ; whilst Clay'S invention was 

ing, require both taste and skill; the two shut- confined to the use of not less than 28 per 
tIe loom presented but little room for variation, cent. The proportionate weights of carbona
but a wide field was soon opened by the addi- ceo us matter and are or oxide employed, with
bon of another shuttle. But although the three in the above limits, depend upon the quantity 
shuttle looms make a beautiful fabric and work of carbon and oxygen they respectively con
well, yet by the shuttle moving up and down tain, the description of pig iron used with 
in a sliding box there is not that variation in them, and the amount of pig iron to be added 
the picking, which is requisite in the weaving to the mixture. The following proportions 
of some patterns. produce an abundant yield of excellent iron: 

The idea suggested itself by Mr. Peacock 480 Ibs. of No.5 pig iron, 8·11bs. of Lanca
more than a year ago, that the shuttles of the shire hematite ore, and 20 Ibs. of coke-dust: 
check loom, might be made to revolve on a if No.1 pig iron be nsed a smaller quantity of 
cylinder in more numbers than by a sliding carbonaceous matter will be required; but if 
box; the same idea presented itself to another the charge of No.4 pig iron be reduced to 
man at nearly the same tiwe-Mr. Neal of 420 lbs., the weight of ore or oxide should be 
Taunton, Mass., who invented the revolving incleased to 180 lbs. and the cuke to 48 lbs. 
box of the present four-shuttle loom; and for The second improvement consists in the ad
which he has got a patent in America and dition of clay, agilaceous ironstone, or other 
England. The great difference between the substance containing alumnia, to the ores or 
sliding box and the revolving one, is that more oxides which produce iron of the quality 
colors can be used in the weft by the latter tel'med red-sh ort. The clay or other substance 
than the former, consequently a greater varie- used, should be ground fine and dried, before 
ty of pattern. bemg mixed with the are. A larger quantity 

The beauty of gingham depends upon the ar- of carbonaceous matter (generally above 28 
rangement of colors; and according to their ab- per cent.) will be required for a given quanti
sorbing or reflective nature, a greater number ty of are, than if no clay were used ; for the 
of threads of the one and f ewer of the other, clay, in addition to its capability of taking up 
may be required f or correct blending and good the carbon, has a tendency to dlminish the 
contrast. Mr. Neal's loom was at fauIt in this contact of the ore or oxide with ths carbona
respect, for his patterns were wrought by two ceo us matter, and thereby prevent a complete 
notched wheels and they all presented a home- decomposition. The proportion of clay will 
ly sameness of colors. But this difficulty is vary with the quality of the ore, but from 4 to 
beautifully surmounted by the check loom at 10 per cent. of the weight of the ore will be 
Ida Mills. Mr. Peacock, the agent of the fac- sunicient when operating on the Lancash;re 
tory, has invented a single pattern Wheel hematite ores. If too much clay be used, the 
whie h can weave a pattern from two, or two tap cinder will be very sluggish, and the ball, 
hundred and twenty pickings, as hag been when under the hammer, will emit continuous 
mentioned before: but the great beauty of the showers of dark red cinders ; and if too little 
invention, is, that th,s wheel can be aIter- be employed, the iron will retain some of its 
ed to work any pattern whatever. The pat- red-short quality. 
tern wheel is studded with moveable iron pin· The third improvement consists in combi n 

ions, each pin has two pickings, and by remo- iug a portion of the (;lp or flue cinder of pud
ving one, two, or more, you can change the dling and balling furnaces with a portion of 
threads of the colors in' endless variety; also clay, chalk, carbonaceous matter, and rich iron 
when the revolnng box has performed a semi- ' ore, or some of these SUbstances, and manll
revolution, it can spring back, and two shut- facturing the mixture, eithe r with or without 
tles in this manner can make three stripes,one pig or refined iron, in rpverueralory furnaces 
of blue may be bounded on each side by a st"il'e into malleable iron. The materials must be 
of orange. The first time we saw this loom, pulverized and drled before being mixed to
the pattern wheel struck us as being the most gether. The relative proportions of the diff
beautiful invention; at that time we did not eren! substances may be as follows :-J30 Ius. 
know that Mr. Peacock was the inventor, and of tap cmder, containing about 71 per cent. of 
we consider that it is an act of justice to notice protoxide of iron, 1501.bs. of Lancashire he
the invention in so special a lI,anner; for he matite ore, 20 lbs. of pulverized Worsley fire 
has not taken out a patent although advised to clay, 20 lbs. of chalk, and 100 lbs. of tile cokt> 
do so by no less a personage than Mr. Benja- dust. 
min Walcott of York Mills; this article will With regard to the first part of the inven
therefore prevent any other person who may tion, the patentee says he does not claim to 
hereafter claim the invention. It was in Ida have discovered the manufacture of malleable 
Mills where the pattern of gingham Was wove, in reverberatory furnaces, either with or with
which took the gold medal at the last New out a portion of pig, or scrap, or refined iron, 
York State Fair. nor the advantage of pulverizing the ores and 

From the opinion of Mr Peacock, (and he carbonaceous matter ; but he claims the man

is a gentleman at great experience, knowledge ufacture, in reverberatory furnaces, in the 
and skill,) the loom can be greatly improved, manne·r abQve described,. of malleable iron 
but from the pnnciples on which it is formed, by means of ores and carbonaceous matter, 
it is calculated to produce an entire revolution mixed in proportions limited as before men
in power loom weaving. The hint and adVice tioned,and cumbined wi�h a portion of pig or 
of Mr. \Valcott speaks volumes in its praise; refined iron. Under the second improvement 
yet unless the machinery is correct to an hair he does not claim to have discovered the ad
breadth, there is no profit to the weaver or vantage of using a portion of clay or argilla
manufacturer. 

floats or short pistons upon an endless chain Of its orlginality there is no doubt; in the 
pafsing through the cylinders, and returning simplicity and beauty of its operations, there 
along the side of the vessel, or oycr l,er deck, is no ambiguity; its advantages, time alone will. 
and ru,ming upon wheels fore and aft. The fully develope. 

Iutprnvell1.ent in tile lUanu.:factu.re of'Il"On" 

ceous iron stone in the manufacture of iron 
from certain ores, that having been previous
ly done in the manufacture of pig iton from 
such ores; but he claims the use of clay as 
an ingredient to be employed in a pulverized 
state, mixed with certain ores and carbona
ceous matter, also pulverized for the manu
facture, both and without pig or refined iron, 
of malleable iron in reverberatolY furnaces. 
With regard to the third improvement, he 
doee not claim to ha ve first applied a portion 
of tap or flue cinder to oiher silicate or oxide 
of iron with lime or carbonate of lime, and 
with iron are, day and carbonaceous matter. 
all these having lung been used in the manu
facture of pig iron; but he claims the manu
facture of malleable iron from tlw combina·· 
tion of those substances, pulverized, both with 
and withollt pig or refined i1"On, itl !'ererbera
tory furnaces, as before described 

force of the steam is exerted upon the floats, \Vhen we remember, that but eight years ago, 
which find ample resistance upon the water in i there was not a check loom in this State, and 
the tubes. The power is on this plan applied when in the year following, James AllcnlJro't 
at the bottom of the ,essel, and in the direct his check loom into this country, it was look-
line of her motion.-Ex. Papa. 

�,1r. Short's invention will probably come 
short ofItis anticlpation. VVe ]'"PI'Cll to have 
��;)O vVOl'U, of (-'Xperiellce on that subject, and 
ha.\ e 3scertaineo that a series of floats of any 
nm'lbel' or extent, meet no more perceptible 
resistanc!? in the "\'v;}ter than a single float. }i 
current beiG:; produced lly the first float, it has 
no power on the \vater lor.gel' than until it is 
fmceeeded by another. 

ed upon as something extraordinary; and when 
we now reflect that but two colors could be 
WOV8 equally by it in the weft, and that now, 
no less than four colors call be wove and with 
a variation of from hyo, to two hUhdred and 

twenty pickings; well may we be surprised at 
the rapid improvement, we should say, at the 
leaps made since then in the progress and per
fection of power!ooItl weavin�. 

Very good ginghams could be manufactured 
by the two shuttle loom of Mr. Allen, but there 

This invention, for which a patent has been 
obtained by Mr. Thomas L. Rushton, of the 
cuunty of Lancaster, England, relates to the 
manufacture <ilf malleable iron in reverberatory 
furnaces. 

The first improvement consists in mixin.g 
hammer slack, roll scale, red ore, calcined 
iron stone, or other oxide, in a pulverized 
state, with a proportion of finely pulverised 
charcoal, coke, Or othe;' suitaolc carbonaceous 
matter (which should be as free as possible 
from sulphur,) and introducing the mixture 
into the furnace before, or along with, or im
mediately after the charge of pig or relined 
iron. The mixture of ore and carbonaceous 
matter is turned over fr[)m time to time, nntil 

Flo",Hng Elevator. was not enough of variatlOn in the colors, and the iron is melted, and then they are wOl"ked 
'Vc "yere yesterday ShOWE a draft @fa nf\V to give a great variety of shades in the "ral'p, teogther in the usual \vay. The patentee says, 

e{l�triY;�nee that has been �llve� ted and l:atcn1- the fabric V\"ill neither be correct not' chaste; that this precess is very sirrlilal' to that desel'i
I'd 11J Mr. A. S. J3EMn;, of TIuflalo, for dlschar- there mtbt be a balancing of the shade. in Cr<lSS- bed. in the specification of a natent which was i Information has been received from the 
glL� ,!luI w�i,"hirw grain from ve8Fels into ca- . , I 1 d HI l'.C '1 'I '1 ' b ' . h 1 1 h i ' h o' f " 

, b  lIu;, ort<lewo:k (JO .<SdlSFojlOltlOnedand ml- grante tOn.l'.Cay. Harcli2,181O; ut, SanuIVlc h�alllst altle Jll a Itantso iome 
na� \'0,1(' and warehouses. It lS constructed af- tastefully executed. There is nearly as large in the present instance, tne proporl;01: of car- districts were sul1el'ing the severity of tlie la
ter tile style 'lraj model of dl·ed",.';1'; r:1achll1�s' l a fi�ld for the dl"l'la� of taste and skal in gWg-1 bon3ceous matters \ aries frorrt 17 U;) to (but mine. The sole dependence of many of the 
3.nd tloats 1Il the harbor. One t, to I", bud� ham, as in harnes; loom weaving. The clJoice not including) 2& per cent. by wei6ht of the nativl's was upon roots. 
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